A DV E R T I S I N G F E AT U R E

INTERVIEW

Stuart Lees and Peter Stevenson

FRIENDS REUNITED WITH
A POLICY FOR GROWTH
He made his name in the world of corporate finance. Now serial entrepreneur Stuart Lees
is looking to put his own distinctive stamp on the insurance sector in the North West

B

usiness growth is firmly on the agenda
at leading insurance broker JLT Specialty following the appointment of Stuart
Lees as consultant and ‘brand ambassador’.
Lees – a leading figure in the North West
corporate finance market – is linking up with
JLT partner Peter Stevenson and his Manchester and Liverpool teams. And they are embarking on a “mission” to shake up the sector.
Stevenson has a national development
role with JLT. His particular expertise is in
working with financiers and developers in
the private rented sector.
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He has also been tasked with raising the
profile of JLT in the region and from that has
emerged Lees’ ambassadorial role.
The aim is to tap into his large contacts
book, extensive business networks and deep
in-depth knowledge of corporate finance to
grow the firm and its client list.
His CV is impressive. He spent 26 years at
Arthur Andersen and Deloitte, and during his
highly successful career in corporate finance
has advised a host of companies across
a variety of sectors in both the private and
public arena.

Extremely well-known and respected in the
highest North West business circles, Lees is
also a successful entrepreneur, with a strong
track record of business success.
He was co-owner of Latium Group, which
took conservatory roof manufacturer Ultraframe private in 2006, and he also invested
in leading double glazing company Everest,
which was sold in 2007 in a deal that valued
the company at £150m.
His chairmanships include DW3 Products
Group (DW3) and FPE Global, both of
which are backed by the Manchester-based
private equity house NorthEdge Capital.
Also, towards the end of last year he
was appointed as non-executive director at
Greater Manchester-based KBS Corporate,

which specialises in helping owner-managed
businesses sell their companies to UK,
international and institutional buyers.
He is now looking forward to his latest
role with JLT Specialty and working in the
specialist insurance sector, where he believes
there is great room for growth in the region.
Lees says of that new role: “My aim is
to bring some focus to the front end of the
JLT operation, taking it out there to the
corporate and business community.
“I’m also sharing my experience of running
large professional services firms to make
the business even more focused. It’s about
giving the team a competitive edge.
“I’m really looking forward to seeing the
business develop and I’m already impressed
by the entrepreneurial approach I’m seeing
across the organisation.
“There is a real can-do attitude and a
willingness to deliver for clients, to find solutions for them and to work to tight deadlines
when needed. It is all very encouraging.
“The members of the team are also
willing to listen and be open to new ideas,
something which isn’t always the case in
some organisations.”
He adds: “My aim is to go out there and
knock on doors, to talk to the decision-makers
and to open those doors to JLT. There is great
room for growth and I really would expect the
business to grow quite dramatically in the
North West.
“This is an interesting challenge for me
in a sector that I know. Over the next few
years we can hopefully position JLT as the
dominant force in the north of England.
That’s the aim.”
The JLT group has more than 200 staff
split between its offices in Manchester and
Liverpool.
Stevenson is delighted that his personal
friend of 25 years is joining the North West
team and firmly believes that Lees’ presence
will give the business a strong competitive
edge.
They have worked together professionally
on a number of large-scale corporate deals
in the past, and with a smile he says this is
a case of “friends reunited”.
JLT Specialty is building a name for itself
in the North West business community; Lees
will raise that profile even more, he adds.
Stevenson says the appointment sends
out a strong message of intent. “We are going to shake up the market,” he says simply.
The company provides wholesale and
retail insurance broking, risk management
and claims consulting services.

“I’m really looking
forward to seeing the
business develop
and I’m already very
impressed by the
entrepreneurial approach
I’m seeing across the
organisation.”
STUART LEES

It focuses on specific sectors including
engineering and manufacturing, food
and agriculture, significant motor fleets,
construction and real estate and family
owned businesses.
The business has also seen strong recent
growth in the buoyant private rental sector
in the North West, driven by its first class
broking skills and price-driven solutions for
owner-managed construction programmes.
Stevenson says: “We believe in working
in partnership with our clients, building
long-term relationships built on trust, integrity
and honesty.
“Working together with our industry specialists in London when needed, we are able to
provide tailored solutions to help our clients
control and insure their risks more effectively.”
He adds: “As we have grown as an organisation we have worked hard to maintain
the flexibility, creativity and entrepreneurial
spirit you would expect from a much smaller
business.
“This means that we’re agile, with the

freedom to take on new challenges and
capture opportunities that others can’t.
“I believe that is one of the major
advantages we have over our competitors
and it’s something we are keen to further
exploit with Stuart’s help and input.”
The Manchester office also specialises in
mergers and acquisitions. Here it also has
a strong track record and has advised on
numerous deals across the region, including
providing insurance due diligence to both
the financial and business sectors and
delivering warranty and indemnity insurance.
Again, flexibility and the ability to move
swiftly are the hallmarks of JLT Specialty’s
approach.
Stevenson says: “Stuart brings a lot of
things to us and will be acting as consultant,
adviser to the business and in a wider
ambassadorial role. We’re all really excited
that he is joining us.
“With his record and his standing in the
North West corporate finance community he
brings us great gravitas.”
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